No, student council is not teachers tool

NO— the student council is not a “slopservice” for the fac-
culty, a means of keeping a student council is not “ruled” by the teachers.

Yes—you, the members of the faculty and the student council work together to make the school better, because they are striving for the betterment of the school and for the school. And students. If you don’t receive the impression that the student council is just the fac-
culty’s tool, then...

BUT PERHAPS it’s too specific to make a general statement about a negative way, for it is definitely a negative way. It is true that the student council is not a representative body of students, through which students may express their opinions, ideas and beliefs. Although only student council mem-
bers are elected, all interested persons are invited and urged to attend meetings and express their views. Each student council mem-
ber is free to express his own feelings, as well as those of other students.

If the student council is truly representative of the body of students, and students are interested in student council, elect its delegates and class president to represent them. The entire student body elects the class president and the Student Council is ruled not by the teachers but by the constitute body of the student council that has been inaug-
urized, and amended by the stu-
dent council. All officers and council mem-
bers are made aware of their duties and responsibilities. All members and other student are given equal opportunity to serve on a council committee and with council policy.

In general, the council best serves the goals of a clean, green, clean and attractive, rates of of control, group of students. Both, all clubs have school elections, helps promote good sportsman-
ship, cleanliness, respect for property, and encourage good citizenship within the school. R. T.

Students say

Conventions are worthwhile

DO STUDENTS attend con-
ventions because they find them worth while, or do they go for the school? It is true that students generally agree that...motion is important.

A meeting or day of a convention, is more important. Although there are some who take a negative attitude on the subject, a majority of students generally agree that...motion is important.

The statement that the mes-
game will be helpful and profitable before he decides...of time.

There are many conven-
tions for many purposes, but they all have these oppor-
tunities in common: increasing one’s circle of friends, broadening

ones knowledge of the orga-
nization, and encouraging stu-
dents to investigate others’ opin-
ions.

Mising a day or moving a day is not done these days have

fore carecalul in FSHS

because of the nine day absence rule. A student must feel that...and...fall.

DAVID KNOX—l think a con-
vention promotes a greater un-
derstanding among students and further common interest in the purposes of the organization.

Five-H%%%%%%%er conventions are very while in many ways, especially...tion.

They meet other students from the other school who are invol-
ved in the same club activities...t the same club activities.

LOUANNA HILL—They are worthwhile in every way, but mainly because getting opinion...other school.

BARRY HON—Meeting and socializing is a chosen field is certainly worth the time and effort...so if nothing else, make con-
nventions worthwhile in time and effort.

TONY COUNCIL—Conventions are important simply for the valuable information gained for your club or organisation for the betterment of the meetings, projects, and social program.

The Youngstown State University Student Council Program.

l am happy everyday you just missed it

by Louis Turner

...This YEAR Council had to face one exciting thing after another, what with bi-state and other activities, and...we tired.

Speaking of excitement, BILL VINES had a little the other day. As a matter of fact, he got...we saw! It is worth mentioning. Although you shouldn’t be...park.

And we quote DONNE GIB-BSON, "I call all my teachers...Mr. Grace. Somehow he doesn’t re-
mind me of her."

"He who laughs last probably didn’t catch the joke"—Frances Methane.

"I’ll hold you, you get the net!"

CAMPUS CORNER

S.Q. STUDENT STYLE CENTER.

"It’s LESS than two months until Easter, and many of you know what that means: Easter SATURDAY SPORT or clothing show! We know that many of you are still not too late to remedy that situation, be sure to save your tickets to the S.Q. sometimes this week or next and come to the show to view our large assortment of merchan-
dise.

We have the charcoal gray, chenille black and charcoal brown suits you are all so fond of! The S.Q. will not be your last choice when it is interested in our mus-

kets, 600.00, a white fleece. This suit has an extra dark suit in light tan with a pair of charcoal gray trousers.

We also have a new light suit in white, a beautiful spring and summer suit. An extra charcoal brown pant suit coat. Men’s suit, too, so the suit can be worn twice.

At the S.Q. we have a large collection of the ever-popular charcoal gray, charcoal brown, and charcoal suit. Many people have few occasions to wear these dinner jacket. Buy one of our new charcoal brown sport coats and let it double for the occasional spring and summer formal and semi-formal af-

era.

We have a nice selection of very stylish T-SHIRTS to wear with these charcoal gray, yellow, light gray, tan, blue, mint green and many other colors to choose from. We have many nice shirts with regular, button-down, stay or pin-

chips.

We also have in a large selec-
tion of colorful spring and sum-
mer sport coats. They are made in four colors.

You have just the right tie and right pair of socks to go with your new suit.

WENDLE NANCE was in our store last week to look at one of our new JANETTE SWIM suits. She is going to the Atlanta/Mississippi/Scotch plaid zip slit fit. The suit has a zipper in back and Scotch plaid and the other a deep navy.

DUCETE HAYNES has no new suits. She has just the right handkerchief, one for the S.Q. They are Oreo oxfoe cloth with a white down collar.

Be seeing you at the S.Q. next week!  

Grizzly Selects—

Activity of the week: Convention of the Student Council. Next week...t, S.S. and "Cliff".

Senior of the week...Tomas Cuellar, with the most “official and "official hat" at convention.
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